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Events 

 Happy New Year! 

  
As we all prepare for Trade Show season and the travel begins, 

let’s keep in mind how well-represented we are across the 

country. We have members travelling as far 

as Baltimore and Colorado to represent our local industry. One 

thing NGLCO is doing this year is to have a representative in 

the booth at all times at MGIX to promote Field Day and actu-

ally get Nurseries and Associated industries signed up well in 

advance! As you travel the various shows, please be a proactive 

NGLCO ambassador and help line up additional vendors for 

our Field Day! We’ll have some marketing ready for MANTS, 

more for MGIX!  

  
On another note, keep in mind that our February meeting will 

be at Ridge Manor and will be more of a field trip than a 

meeting.  Hernie Rosado, NGLCO Board Member, will be hosting the tour as well as a fol-

lowup get-together (on your own) at Joey’s Italian Restaurant in Madison. March’s meeting 

topic will be Mechinization in our Industry Tom Demaline (NGLCO past president), Willo-

way Nursery, and a representative from Ridge Manor as well. Tom deHaas will moderate. 

We’ll be moving to a new location for that meeting, stay tuned!  Your board is working 

hard on nursery education…lots going on…we will share developments! 

  
Also we are going to add a new link to the website that Mark Gilson will moderate and 

maintain that will be totally dedicated to the history of the nursery industry 

in Lake County and the surrounding areas. Look for this in the near future as we update 

the website. 

  
Thanks to all that contributed to ‘Toys for Tots‘ at the Christmas Open House! We col-

lected a least a full SUV full of toys for these kids this year plus Annette and Carol received 

about $600 in cash donations that went towards the purchase of toy’s as well. Thank you all 

for being so generous during the holidays and thank you Carol and Annette for going out 

and making all those purchases a few days before. It seems like the Christmas Open House 

is a viable way to get all of us together to socialize for the holidays and at one point I 

counted 67 people in attendance. 

  
And in closing keep in mind that nominations are open for the ‘Honorarium’ award and the 

‘Outstanding in the field’ award. We want to get an early start on this and nominations can 

be emailed to myself and Annette with a brief summary as to why you would like to nomi-

nate that person. These will then be reviewed by the board and considered for nomination. 

This is a process that was done in the past and we would like to put it back into place. 

There is plenty of time to do this and there will be reminders sent out as that time ap-

proaches. 

  

Once again thanks for all that you do and see you at the shows! 

 Kevin Czajka, President 

 
 

Kevin Czajka, (right) NGLCO 
President, Klyn Nurseries 

NGLCO Field 
Day 
 
See page 4 
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Calendar of Events 
 

Jan 9, 2018  HOLA Cleveland Hts   Forest Hill Church anne.hill2@gmail.com   
Jan 10-12, 2018  MANTS     Baltimore, MD  www.mants.com 
Jan 15-17, 2018  MGIX Nursery Trade Show  Columbus,  www.mgix18.org 
Jan 22-26, 2018  HOLA Blitz Congressional Visits  Local offices  holatoday.org/blitz 
Jan 23-24, 2018  Great Lakes Show    Lansing MI  www.glte.org 
Jan 24-25, 2018  Spring Training    Jeffersontown, KY www.eventbrite.com 
Jan 25, 2018  OLA: Finding New Employees  Broadview Hts, OH www.ohiolandscapers.org 
Jan 30, 2018  Friends of HOLA   Painesville  friendsofhola@gmail.com  
Jan 31-Feb 1, 2018 iLandscape Show   chaumburg, IL         ilandscapeshow.com/about/ 
 
Feb 2, 2018  Brandy Siegel Fundraiser  Perry Senior Center Anne.Siegel@mail.com   
Feb 2, 2018  TriState Industry Conference  Sharonville/Cinci, OH     Hamilton.osu.edu/program 
Feb 2-11, 2018  Cleveland Home & Garden Show 
Feb  6, 2018  ODA Pesticide testing-Lake  Painesville 
Feb 20, 2018  NGLCO Meeting    Joey’s, Madison  www.nglco.com  
Feb 21, 2018  Ohio Invasive Plants Council  Dawes Arb , Newark  www.oipc.info 
Feb 22, 2018  OLA: Landscape Business Bootcamp    www.ohiolandscapers.org 
 
Mar 8, 2018  OLA: Roundtables   Broadview Hts, OH www.ohiolandscapers.org 
Mar 11, 2018  Daylight Savings Time! 
Mar 12-13, 2018 OLA: Foreman Training   various locations www.ohiolandscapers.org  
Mar 13, 2018  NGLCO Meeting    Sammy K’s, Perry www.nglco.com 
 

May 2-3, 2018  Beech Disease Conference  West Creek, ,Parma jpogacnik@lakemetroparks.com) 

 

July 13,2018  NGLCO Golf Outing   Erie Shores, Madison www.nglco.com  

 

Aug  14, 2018  Field Day    Debonne Vineyards www.nglco.com 

Aug  14, 2018  Annual Meeting    Debonne Vineyards www.nglco.com 
 
Sept 23-26 2018 IPPS Eastern Region   Newark, Delaware ena.ipps.org 
October 2018  Monthly Meeting   TBA   www.nglco.com  
November 2018 Monthly Meeting   TBA   www.nglco.com 

      

MGIX Nursery Trade Show (formerly CENTS)  
January 15—17, 2018 
 
Don’t miss this premier historic event hosted by  
     Ohio Nursery and Landscape Association!   
 

Growers Breakfast Roundtable  
Tuesday January 16, 8-9 AM  $30 (reserve through ONLA) 
 

OLA Hospitality Suite (always a good time!) 
Hampton Inn, Tuesday  5-7 PM 
 

View from Lake Erie Bluffs, Perry  

January 5, 2018 

mailto:anne.hill2@gmail.com
mailto:jpogacnik@lakemetroparks.com
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NGLCO Christmas Party, December 2017 

If you aren’t in the photo above, 

then you missed a great party! 

 
Great Sammy-K’s buffet, lots of 

seasonal beverages, no speeches… 

just an informal good time with 

nursery friends old and new! 

 
Once again our members opened 

their hearts and wallets for Toys-

for-Tots!  Many provided new toys 

for the Tots.  Many others pro-

vided cash. 

 
At left, Annette Howard, Exec Di-

rector, and Carol Lyons, Finance 

Director, get to help the Big Guy in 

Red as elf-shoppers!  Thanks to 

Carol for coming up from her new 
home in Tennessee to help out and 

join us in this event!   

 
Thanks to President Kevin and 

the Board for a great effort 

and a great time!  
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Field Day and Annual Meeting 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

NGLCO (LCNA) was formed in 1927 to 
‘foster trade’ in the nursery industry.  
Our primary effort is to bring grow-
ers, customers, allied industries and 
others together each summer at 
Field Day, held in conjunction with 
our Annual Meeting.   
 
Why attend field day? 

Make personal connections face-
to-face with customers and others 
(even more important in the age 
of cellphones and the internet!) 
Have a good time while our indus-
try ‘takes a day off’! 
Reconnect with old associates! 
Make new friends and contacts! 
Provide your junior staffers with 
an opportunity for customer con-
tact! 
Take orders!  Set the groundwork 
for future orders!  Make money! 
Remain a vital part of this historic 
industry in Northeastern Ohio!   
Meet tech reps and educators 
one-on-one for vital and 
timely question and answer!   
Enjoy our host...Debonne 
Vineyards...Ratcellar Micro-
brewery...something for eve-
ryone at the premier winery 
in Ohio! 

  

      NGLCO 51st Nursery  Field Day 
     Host: Debonne Vineyards,  
  Madison, Ohio 
 

    Tuesday August 14 2018 
 

          8 AM                  Registration          
          9 AM to 4 PM   Field Day 
          4 PM to 7 PM   Meeting  
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Get your foursomes together...for 
a great time! 

 

 

NGLCO Golf Outing 
 
Friday July 13, 2018 
Erie Shores Golf Course 
7298 Lake Road 
Madison, Ohio 44057 
 
A new date this year! 

NGLCO Golf Outing participants (circa 1994?) 
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Political Outreach 
  

     Maintaining relationships with our 
elected leaders is tremendously important 
to our industry.  Leaders like Dan Troy, Lake 
County Commissioner, make this job easy.  
Dan is a regular face at NGLCO Field Day 
and other nursery events.  As a former rep-
resentative in the Statehouse he drafted 
early legislation to ’Save Lake Erie.’   Nowa-
days he leads the organization of County 
Commissioners in Ohio.  Bright, talkative, 
well-informed and funny, more members 
should get to know this Commissioner.   
__________________________________________________ 
     The H2B Guest Worker Program which provides labor for 
the landscape trade and others, is at risk again!  See Sandy 
Munley’s update on page 7! 
     Ohio helped propel Donald Trump into the Whitehouse.  
Yet, by October his overall approval in Ohio had dropped to 
45%.  Conversations with local nursery folks reveal a mixed bag 
of  strong support vs angry disapproval.  Hang onto your hats in 
2018! 
     Congressman Dave Joyce recently moved his office from 
Painesville to Mentor.  Reason given for the move was that 
Mentor represents the largest city in his district.  However, 
some believe he will not miss the frequent immigration rallys 
under his window on the Painesville Square.             
     Our local labor force includes many DACA applicants 
(Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals).  Urge your legislators 
to take these folks out of legal limbo by restoring the program 

with a ‘clean vote’...not linked to a border 
wall or government shutdown!   

From January 22-26 HOLA is organiz-
ing a congressional blitz at local legis-
lative offices.  Holatoday.org/blitz 

Dan Troy, Lake County Com-
missioner, longtime friend of 
the nursery industry 

Photos: 
National immigration rallys. 
Perry Latino nursery family.  
Children of local Latino nursery family.  
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H2B Update 

  
Posted to DOL's website on January 3, 2018: 

  

OFLC Issues Public Service Announcement Regarding H-2B Requests for Temporary La-
bor Certification, Second Half of Fiscal Year (FY) 2018 

  

The Department of Labor's (DOL) Office of Foreign Labor Certification (OFLC) is making this public 
service announcement to alert employers and other interested stakeholders about the high volume 
of applications received requesting temporary labor certification under the H-2B visa program. 

  

On January 1, 2018, the earliest date on which an employer seeking an employment start date 
of April 1 may file an H-2B application requesting temporary labor certification, OFLC received 
approximately 4,500 applications covering more than 81,600 worker positions.   

  

Except where a statutory exemption applies, the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) may 
only issue up to 33,000 H-2B visas for employers seeking to hire H-2B workers during the second 
half of FY 2018 (April 1 to September 30). 

  

The OFLC takes each request for temporary labor certification seriously and administers the labor 
certification program in a manner that protects the wages and working conditions of both H-2B 
and U.S. workers who support the seasonal workforce needs of U.S. small businesses, consumers, 
and communities. We are working as expeditiously as possible to issue first case actions, review 

responses to Notices of Deficiency (NODs), and issue Notices of Acceptance where possible. First 
case actions are taken on a first filed basis and responses to NODs are evaluated in the order in 
which they are received. 

 
I will continue to monitor the situation and will be in touch as soon as I hear from the national 
groups we work with as to what our next steps will be.  I would assume that another trip to Wash-
ington DC will be in our near future. 

  

In the meantime, please call your elected officials and urge them to advocate on your behalf for an 
H-2B returning worker exemption or other cap relief.  Once connected to the office, ask to speak 
to the person who handles H-2B issues.  Stress the need for Congress to pass immediate H-2B cap 
relief. Explain to them how the uncertainty of getting your Visas has an immediate affect on your 
business and how devastating it will be if you are not one of the "lucky" companies that gets Visas 

this spring.      
  

If you don't know who your congressman/women is, you can find out using this link  

 https://www.house.gov/representatives/find-your-representative.   

  

DON'T GIVE UP THE FIGHT for H-2B! 

 

Thank you for the continued outreach to the Hill.  
  

Sandy Munley 

Executive Director 

Ohio Landscape 
Association  

Photos: 

Local Latino Workers. 

‘Come to Canada!’. 

Digging ditches in the nursery! 

Covering frames at Klyns.   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Mo1Q-LUfBeAaNOEXltH38N194Jkj2xWigWxNHlDRLu-Gh0H7iPbf8NhygC2_dApHRewWQ84d0DX7ZobxmttctSvmRtZbQEtKLdwCN-VdlakVOwPyBEVJN6T30MqdgeOiTXdBHwT7nJJH1Bypi3HFpdjvDitAEUZoD6kZYMjVO1vMMVeebslFkkKpPYhlXe_DhzBlPIpasSOXDv2jDa_vMls4eRnS8jPqyt8o
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 Update from Ohio Department of Agriculture 

 
Hemlock Quarantine: 
It is likely that both Lake and Geauga counties will be 
added to the quarantine due to a Hemlock Woolly 
Adelgid (HWA) infestation in the Concord area.  This 
infestation straddles the county line.  In order to ship 
hemlocks out of Lake and Geauga counties, growers 
would have to add an extra layer of preventative treat-
ments to ensure HWA will not be spread due to trans-
port of hemlock nursery stock.   
 
Boxwood Blight: 
Tennessee has issued a quarantine against Boxwood 
entering that state due to Boxwood Blight.  This will 
take effect in February, and requires compliance 
agreements incorporating best management practices.  
After clarification of wording on their quarantine, the 
hope is that the current Compliance Agreements for 
Boxwood will suffice. 
 
Invasive Plants: 
ODA will be implementing the Invasive Plant Species Rules which are set to take ef-

fect January 7th, 2018.  This rule includes a list of invasive plants that will be illegal to 

sell and establishes an advisory committee to work with ODA on invasive plant is-

sues.  More information will be sent out to nurseries via a letter in the coming 

weeks.  

 

Thanks for this update: 
Mike Hill 
Plant Health Inspector 
Ohio Department of Agriculture 

614-312-5041 

Mike Hill, ODA Nursery In-
spector (left) with unidenti-
fied woman (right) 

Beech Disease 
 

There is another pathogen effecting another of our native trees in Ohio!  Lake 
County appears to be ground-zero, but it’s spreading...   
 

Learn about it here: 
http://forestry.ohiodnr.gov/portals/forestry/pdfs/BLDAlert.pdf 
 

See calendar-of-events for upcoming conference  in May. 
 

Researchers, observers and interested 
parties can contact the following: 
 
James Jacobs (jamesjjacobs@fs.fed.us) 
Connie Hausman (ceh@clevelandmetroparks.com) 
Danielle Martin (dkmartin@fs.fed.us) 

Photos:  
Sarah from C.M.Browns on-the-job at 

MGIX 

Polyhouse in the snow. 
Bill and Nancy Hendricks, Klyn Nurseries, 

with Becki Heil, awarded Outstanding in 

the Field 2017.  

tel:(614)%20312-5041
mailto:jamesjjacobs@fs.fed.us
mailto:ceh@clevelandmetroparks.com
mailto:dkmartin@fs.fed.us


 

 Photos: 

Primrose. 

Rudbeckia. 

Claude Monet...gardener! 

A hooter guest at Field Day 17 
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Salute to our Associate Members! 
 

X Press Printing Services 
 
John Platko and his partner, Don Advey, help out 
NGLCO in a big way as supporters, members and fre-
quent sponsors; in addition,  they print many nursery 
catalogs and newsletters for members.  John’s daugh-
ter, Samantha, worked for a local nursery in 
high school.  John’s mother, Mary, was the 
former executive director of Perry Historical 
Society.  John is a great guy, he’s got a great 
family and he supports our local industry.  
Let’s support him!  

 
Valley 
Ford Truck Sales 
 
We first met Joe Dawson at an OLA event when 
he was with Mullinax auto group.  Later he 
moved to Valley Ford Truck Sales and has been 
there for many years.  Joe had a great Decem-
ber and we’re glad to hear that!  It bodes well 
not just for Joe...who is a great salesman and 
service-provider...but also for our industry!  If 
nurseries and landscapers are buying new trucks 
then we must have had a good year!  We appre-
ciate all that Joe does for NGLCO:  a past presi-
dent, a board member who has signed on for 
extra years of service, a familiar face at every 
event!   If your operation is thinking of new 
trucks, start with Joe!  
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John Platko 
 
X Press Printing Services 
4405 Glenbrook Road 
Willoughby OH 44094 
 
440-951-8848 Phone 
440-951-8842 Fax 
 

Joe Dawson 
Valley Ford Truck Sales 
5715 Canal Rd 
Valley View, Ohio 44125 
216-524-2400 
FAX 216-524-8527 
jdawson@valley2.com 
www.valleyfordtruck.com 

https://maps.google.com/?q=4405+Glenbrook+Road+Willoughby+OH+44094+440&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=4405+Glenbrook+Road+Willoughby+OH+44094+440&entry=gmail&source=g
tel:(440)%20951-8848
tel:(440)%20951-8842
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Nursery Fishing Report 
     from Tim Kline 
 
     As we look at the snow falling and the lake freez-
ing, it brings me to the realization that there will 
not be any fishing for me until after the ‘spring 
rush’ of 2018.  That may be a half-truth because I 
know I will find an opportunity to troll the shores of 
Lake Erie early in the spring for some ‘Night Bite’ 
Walleye:  fishing after dark into the wee hours of 
the morning.  This makes getting up the next morn-
ing hard, but there is serenity out there at night 
that is so very special, and only a handful of anglers 
get to experience it. 
     2017 was one of the best years for Walleye that I have experienced in the 40 
some years I have been fishing.  Because of outstanding hatches in 2014 and 2015, 
the quantity of fish is just amazing!  Many in the early spring and summer had to be 
returned because they were short of the 15” size limit, however, as the summer 
turned to fall, these fish grew and became keepers, making wonderful table fare! 
     My last trip out this year was December 3rd.  The weather was cold but calm and 
the lake produced several ‘Eyes’ over 28” and a limit catch for the 3 of us who 
braved the cold to do what we love. 
Perch fishing was terrible again in 2017, many say this is because of the commercial 
fishermen taking large numbers of fish in the pleasure fishing area off of Fairport 
Harbor called the Hump.  Commercial fishermen, ODNR and a group of pleasure fish-
ermen have recently made a handshake agreement on keeping the commercial fish-
ermen out of the ‘hump area.  State Representative Ron Young and Commissioner 
Jerry Cirino were a driving force to get this worked out.  Thank you Gentlemen for 
protecting our best natural resource. 
     On another note, I had the opportunity to take something off my bucket list.  I 
have passed the qualifications and have been named a USCG Master Captain.   Al-
though I’m not sure how, when or if I will ever use this, I am excited to be able to 
take all the classes, (use my brain again) and be awarded the license.  Marie McGon-
nal from Lake County Nursery and I are the only 2 in the association with this title! 
    Safety is first!  Be safe, tight lines to all and wishing all the best of luck in 2018! 
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Captain Tim Kline is a two-time President 
of NGLCO. 
Contact him at Kline Nursery Sales 
tim@klinenurserysales.com  

Photos: 

Field Day 2017 

Paul Palagyi,  
Director, 
Lake Metroparks 
 
Paul filed this fishing report 
for October, 2017, great 
walley catches on Fairport 
Pier and also from canoe in 
the Fairport harbor and out-
side the harbor.   
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Have you ever thought 
about being a player at 
NGLCO?  A board mem-
ber?  A volunteer?  Have 
you served before and 
want to get back in the 
game?  It’s fun and re-
warding; it can boost your 
career visibility; it can help 
hone your administrative 
skills.  Talk to our president 
if you want to put your 
name on the list for future 
positions! 

Out and about…  
     A drive around the nursery community reveals some collapsed greenhouses.  
We got our wish for a ’White Christmas’ with over three feet of snow, so far, in 
areas like Perry.   
     Jim Schroeder, nurseryman emeritus, history maven, past NGLCO president, 
headed out on two canes to meet several other growers for lunch at Cebar’s last 
Friday.   A week before Jim’s 90th birthday, he remains as sharp, opinionated, out-
spoken and kind as ever.    Did you know Jim was an air traffic controller in the 
army in the 1940s?  Topics of the  wide-ranging conversation included the Cole 
Nursery family, Victor Horvath (local grower and city forester for Cleveland), Ger-
rard K Klyn rose growers (where Jim spent his early years starting at ten cents an 
hour), rose budding techniques, early container growing in 1960 (Jim was the sec-
ond container grower in Ohio along with Warner Nursery), cruising  on double-
dates in the red convertible owned by one of the  Schultz boys (who filled up the 
tank at Wayside Gardens during wartime  rationing.)  Jim was a track star for Men-
tor during high school...a running back  at Case Institute of Technology.  Conversa-
tions with Jim are always lively and worthwhile! 
     Brandy Siegel, daughter of Wally Siegel, former Perry Township Administrator, 
was recently diagnosed with ALS.  A fundraiser on her behalf is scheduled for Feb-
ruary 2, 4PM—9PM at the Perry Community Center.  Watch for a flyer in coming 
days. 
     Paul and Linda Hofer, owners of Antioch Farm in Perry, are hanging up the 
trowel!  Paul started out as a grower at Wayside Gardens, beginning his own op-
eration with properties purchased from the perennial giant when they closed in 
the 1970s.  Linda, a CPA, provided accounting services for local businesses and 
villages.   In recent years the Hofers rented land to the Razos family operating as 
Liberty Farm.  Now the Hofers are helping the Razos’ secure their own property in 
North Perry from which to continue their vegetable stand, farmer’s market opera-
tions as well as to commence nursery production.    
     Ed Soeder, a student at Mentor High School, studied potential wind-dispersal of 
our local ‘beech blight’ for his science project.  Although initial results were inclu-
sive, his data is helping OSU researchers and others isolate the problem.  Ed’s dad,  
Mark Soeder, runs the PSL program at Perry High School and his mother, Rita Soe-
der, is working with nurseries on Perry student internship and hiring programs.   
    Veronica and Kelsey at HOLA and Friends-of-HOLA thank everyone for their 
support of our local Latino communities in 2017.  It was a discouraging year with 
many local deportations and withdrawal of support for our many DACA workers 
(Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals).  This is not just a nursery issue, but a hu-
man issue.  The significant Latino population in Painesville (over 24%) and other 
communities is a measure of nursery success over recent years!  Let’s continue to 
remind our legislators that we seek humanistic and responsible treatment for 
these folks who came here to work, pray and raise families!   
     NYP announced in December that they are closing their Madison distribution 
center.  Customers can still obtain service through existing sales personnel with 
shipment from NYP operations in other states.   
     Becki Heil, long-time Klyn’s salesperson, retired in December after 28 years in 
the industry.  (photo at top left)  We wish gentle winds and happy trails to Becki, 
recipient of the NGLCO Outstanding in the Field award at Field Day 2017.   
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Photos: 
Kris Gilson under Prairie Fire Crab-

apples  

Spring is just around the corner. 

Dividing Acanthus spinosa 

 

Thomas deHaas 
OSU Extension - Lake County Agriculture/
Natural Resource Educator 
99 East Erie Street  Painesville, Ohio 44077  
440-350-2582       dehaas.2@osu.edu 

https://maps.google.com/?q=99+East+Erie+Street%0D+Painesville,+Ohio+44077%0D+440&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=99+East+Erie+Street%0D+Painesville,+Ohio+44077%0D+440&entry=gmail&source=g
tel:(440)%20350-2582
mailto:dehaas.2@osu.edu
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News and Views 
     from around the eight counties…  
 
Tom Demaline, Willoway Nursery  
     Tom is CEO of the largest nursery in Ohio, and a past NGLCO President.  
He reports that Willoway had a good 2017 and they are anticipating a rea-
sonable increase in sales for 2018.  Three years ago they commenced a 
company-wide ‘Great Game of Business’ open-book management initiative.  
In 2017 they were nominated to the All Star Team  for ‘Great Game of Busi-
ness.’  These initiatives aim to develop a positive company culture and 
teach all employees about business and the importance of remaining profit-
able.  Tom reports, “By developing a team atmosphere and giving the op-
portunity for everyone to contribute we have had a positive impact.’  
     With regard to automation, Tom reports, “We are continuing to develop 
systems that use a ‘lean’ approach and SOP’s to support the changes.  It’s 
all about continuous improvement at all levels.”  
     Tom and Willoway Nursery are leaders in nursery innovation and man-
agement.  We should all monitor and support their efforts to improve 
worker engagement and ambition!  
 
John Pogocnik, Biologist, Lake County Metroparks 
     John is a tremendous observer and naturalist and a great friend of the 
local nursery industry.  His concerns include beech leaf disease, hemlock 
wooly adelgid, elongate hemlock scale, which is getting worse at Peniten-
tiary Glen and Chapin metroparks.  Unless a spray program is commenced 
soon, ‘we will start losing hemlocks.’ 
     Hemlock fabrella needle blight has gotten worse in recent years but 
there is no treatment for this fungus over large areas.  ‘The problem in PA is 
as bad as ours.’ 
     The Sassafras problem with ambrosia beetles continues to spread, but 
not at an alarming rate.   
    John tracks invasive plants, migratory birds, invasive earth worms and 
wildflowers on a year-to-year basis.  Many of the changes over time point 
to climate change and ’global warming’.    
 
Randy Zondag, former Extension Director Lake County 
     Randy stopped by the other evening.  He is fixing up his house on 
Shepard Road in Perry for sale this spring.  He and his wife have a house 
near Columbus from which they watch the grandkids!  Randy also has a 
barn and camper near Andover with several sailboats of varying sizes.  Cap-
tain Randy!  He maintains contacts with nursery leaders and remains pas-
sionate about nursery issues!   



 

As nurserymen, landscapers, suppliers and facilitators, 

it’s important to reflect sometimes upon why we were 

drawn to these great allied fields.   We love plants and 

flowers, we love our local ecologies, we love what plants 

can do for our local communities!  

 

NGLCO Officers and Board 
Members: 

 

President: 
Kevin Czajka, Klyn Nurseries  
 
President-elect: 
Mike Scott, Klyn Nurseries 
 
Past President 
Doug Diehl, Losely Nursery 
 
 
Board Members: 
Brian Sabo, Sabo’s Woodside 
Hernie Rosado, Ridge Manor 
Joe Dawson, Valley Ford Truck 
Sales 

 
Charles Tubesing, Board Advisory 
The Holden Arboretum 
 

Tom Dehaas, Board Advisory 
OSU Extension 
 
 

Executive Director: 
Annette Howard Madison Shore 
Growers 
 

Finance Director: 
Carol Lyons  
 
Website: 
Dan Means 
 

Newsletter Writer/Editor: 
Mark Gilson, Gilson Gardens 

 
A Historic Region         

 

  In 1858 two nurserymen formed a partnership 
that would one-day become the largest nursery 
in the world.  Attracted to the southern edge of 
Lake Erie by favorable climate and fine soils, 
this partnership continues today through a dy-
namic industry producing high-quality trees, 
shrubs, container-plants and perennials.  Over 
80 years ago a local association was formed to 
foster trade and provide education.   Today the 
Nursery Growers of Lake County Ohio (NGLCO) 
represents over 140 growers and suppliers 
throughout eight counties comprising North-
eastern Ohio.              
     Strategically positioned within 500 miles of 
2/3 of the U.S. population, local growers pro-
vide a wide assortment of plants throughout 
the Midwest, East Coast and beyond.  Cutting-
edge production and growing techniques are 
employed to produce robust, uniform, high-
value containerized and field-dug materials. Pot
-in-pot, large specimens, new introductions and 
finished containers ready for thigh-to-eye pres-
entation before discriminating customers…the 
nurseries of Lake County Ohio offer it all!  
     The original partnership, Storrs and Harrison 
Nursery, continued well into the next century 
and was followed by Kohankie Nursery, Cole’s, 
Champions, Wayside Gardens plus many oth-
ers, large and small.  Contact your local grower 
or NGLCO to arrange a tour of this historic re-
gion.   
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